Oskar Enasio - has been assessed by the Australian Federal Education National Assessment Plan
(NAPlan) to be in the top 10% of the students in Australia. He is the class captain for the last 2 years
and also the class representative to the school’s Student Council. But wants to, one day join the
Australian Army which concerned me a lot for I’ve had brothers that served in the NZ army and the
RFMF for more than 30 years that constantly worried me for their well being.
Oskar also does hip hop and is good at dancing and acting and very popular with the girls at school
whom I’ve often seen them waiting at the gate for him to be dropped off.
With the occasional reports of weirdos that molest or try to kidnap children and the bullies at some of
the schools in the country, Oskar and his two siblings are being trained in Taekwondo. Oskar who is
being nicked named the smiling assassin, is a Junior Black Belt in Taekwondo and last month, won a
gold medal at the National Taekwondo Championship Tournament in his age group.

He also plays good Rugby League at dummy half, Rugby
Union as a breakaway, AFL as a forward, Soccer as a defender, Oztag as a running back and also
does Nippers/life savings, Little Athletics and cross country too to keep fit and be occupied away from
mischief.
Oskar's League team did not make the final but his Rugby Union team was disqualified on a
technicality for not having a reserved prop after they won the semis against one of the rich kids
teams from North Sydney. In the photos above he’s the one with the ball.

Summer Kitchjana Enasio – was assessed too in the NAPlan and is also in the top 10% of the
country in both Maths and Science and hopes one day to be a science teacher.
She’s joined Taekwondo after Oskar and Kye but is better in spots than Oscar.
For Summer won the Little Athletics trophy last year and holds the School, District and Regional
championship in Little Athletics in both 100, 200 meters and discus.
Besides these, Summer also represented NSW earlier this year in the National Nippers Championship
at the Gold Coast in Queensland and came third and also helped her team to win third place too.
Her NRL footy team was undefeated and Summer won the best player award.

Malakye Enasio – always does well in school and hopes one day to be a lawyer. Like his other
siblings is being trained in taekwondo and holds a blue belt. In their last school fete, he was called
upon by his Master to demonstrate his skills and to all our astonishment, broke a roof tile with a
punch which I and most people couldn’t do. For it’s quite solid and heavy for his tender age.

Kye also does Little Athletics and is quite good in running and plays fullback for his NRL footy team.
He has won the best footy player award for 2 years in a row and by far, the best footy player out of
his siblings who are very competitive and don’t won to lose even when playing amongst themselves.
For in some games he'd score 8 or 9 tries. His team is undefeated this year and always gives it to his
cousin Nath Paka’s (whose grandfather is from ‘Ąilala in Motusa) team. In the 1st photo below, Kye is
holding his final’s medal and 2nd from right whereas the 2nd photo he’s with the ball and also wearing
head gear.

Harper Enasio – my mean mat ta (for those who understand the meaning of phrase), is only 4 but
plays Rugby League footy for the Asquith Magpies’ under six team.
He is very solidly build like his father of Tongan, Samoan and Rotuman descent and is the youngest
in the team. But Harper is a very good tackler and ball carrier which he learned well from his elder
siblings that helps him to regularly makes 1- 2 tries a game. His team also won the North Sydney
Gala Day finals.
His Bobby owns a large beef farm and at his young age wants to play football and one day to be a
vet to work on his Bobby’s farm or a doctor.

Saia Enasio - who is the youngest in the family of 5 siblings will be 3 in May and is his siblings’ most
ardent supporter.
To get him involved early in sports, he was encouraged to act as Harper’s team water bottle runner
and it’s hilarious to watch him run around the oval in his over sized footy gears and yellow boots.
Unfortunately I don’t have a photo of him in footy attire.
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